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ABSTRACT

The development of breeding tools, such as genomic
selection and sexed semen, has progressed rapidly in
dairy cattle breeding during the past decades. In combination with beef semen, these tools are adopted increasingly at herd level. Dairy crossbreeding is emerging, but
the economic and genetic consequences of combining it
with the other breeding tools are relatively unknown.
We investigated 5 different sexed semen schemes where
0, 50, and 90% of the heifers; 50% of the heifers + 25%
of the first-parity cows; and 90% of the heifers + 45%
of the first-parity cows were bred to sexed semen. The
5 schemes were combined in scenarios managing purebreeding or terminal crossbreeding, including genomic
testing of all newborn heifers or no testing, and keeping
Swedish Red or Swedish Holstein as an initial breed.
Thus, 40 scenarios were simulated, combining 2 stochastic simulation models: SimHerd Crossbred (operational returns) and ADAM (genetic returns). The sum
of operational and genetic returns equaled the total
economic return. Beef semen was used in all scenarios
to limit the surplus of replacement heifers. Terminal
crossbreeding implied having a nucleus of purebred females, where some were inseminated with semen of the
opposite breed. The F1 crossbred females were inseminated with beef semen. The reproductive performance
played a role in improving the benefit of any of the
tools. The most considerable total economic returns
were achieved when all 4 breeding tools were combined.
For Swedish Holstein, the highest total economic return compared with a pure-breeding scenario, without
sexed semen and genomic test, was achieved when 90%
sexed semen was used in heifers and 45% sexed semen
was used for first-parity cows combined with genomic
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test and crossbreeding (+€58, 33% crossbreds in the
herd). The highest total economic return for Swedish
Red compared with a pure-breeding scenario, without
sexed semen and genomic test, was achieved when 90%
sexed semen was used in heifers combined with genomic
test and crossbreeding (+€94, 46% crossbreds in the
herd). Terminal crossbreeding resulted in lower genetic
returns across the herd compared with the corresponding pure-breeding scenarios but was compensated by a
higher operational return.
Key words: sexed semen, genomic selection, beef
semen, dairy crossbreeding, herd economy
INTRODUCTION

Dairy cattle breeding has progressed rapidly during
the past decades due to new breeding tools, such as
genomic selection and sexed semen (SS). In less than
a decade, genomic selection revolutionized dairy cattle
breeding and made it possible to select young bulls
with reliabilities of breeding values nearly as high as
reliabilities for daughter-proven AI bulls for all kinds
of traits. For farmers, genomic testing (GT) is an opportunity to more accurately select replacement heifers
before they are bred and reduce the genetic lag between
the herd and the breeding population (Buch et al., 2012;
García-Ruiz et al., 2016). The use of SS enhances the
chance of getting female offspring to about 90% (e.g.,
Borchersen and Peacock, 2009), making it possible for
farmers to ensure a sufficient number of future replacement heifers. Also, by ensuring future replacement heifers are born from the best cow dams, genetic lag can
be reduced (Weigel, 2004; Sørensen et al., 2011; Ettema
et al., 2017). A dose of SS is usually more expensive
than conventional semen (CS), and the conception
rate with SS is 70 to 95% of the conception rate with
CS (Borchersen and Peacock, 2009; Butler et al., 2014;
Maicas et al., 2020). Combining SS with GT has shown
positive interaction effects on genetic gain and thereby
economic return at herd level (Calus et al., 2015; Hjortø
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et al., 2015; Bérodier et al., 2019). However, economic
and genetic benefits at herd level of using SS and GT
differs between farms and management systems and are
mainly dependent on reproduction level, rearing costs,
and market prices for replacement heifers (McCullock
et al., 2013; Hjortø et al., 2015; Newton et al., 2018).
Furthermore, by combining SS with beef semen (BS),
it potentially increases genetic and economic benefits
at herd level (Hjortø et al., 2015; Ettema et al., 2017),
and additionally, it benefits favorably on the climate
footprint by increasing the beef efficiency from dairy
farms (Holden and Butler, 2018).
The proportion of dairy herds that use SS and GT
differs between countries but generally increases. In
Denmark, the proportion of farmers using more than
10% SS on Holstein heifers has increased from 28% in
2011 (SEGES, 2011) to 60% in 2020 (SEGES, 2020). In
the United Kingdom, the sales of SS doses have more
than doubled between 2012 and 2019. In Sweden, the
proportion of SS inseminations is still very low (5%;
Växa Sverige, 2019). The number of GT heifers in
Denmark, Sweden, and Finland (DFS) has increased
5 times between 2012 and 2017 (Nielsen et al., 2019).
However, only about 12% of heifers born each year in
DFS are genomically tested (Bengtsson et al., 2020).
Crossbreeding between dairy cattle breeds has been
known for at least a century as an effective breeding
strategy to use complementary traits and heterosis
(Touchberry, 1992; Sørensen et al., 2008). However, the
frequency of crossbreeding is relatively low in European
countries (Dezetter et al., 2017; Clasen et al., 2019a),
the United States, and Canada (Norman et al., 2018),
whereas crossbreeding has become the primary breeding strategy in New Zealand (DairyNZ, 2021). Studies
on the economic benefits of systematic crossbreeding
at herd level have been sparse, but more recent studies showed positive economic benefits of crossbreeding
(Dezetter et al., 2017; Shonka-Martin et al., 2019;
Clasen et al., 2020a).
Several studies have already pointed out genetic and
economic consequences of combining GT, SS, and BS,
but studies on the effects of combining one or more of

these tools with crossbreeding are limited – especially
regarding the genetic lag and rate of genetic progress.
This simulation study aimed to investigate the operational and genetic return using GT, SS, BS, and
crossbreeding at herd level in herds based on Swedish
Holstein (SH) or Swedish Red (SR). Due to the lack of
genomic breeding values for crossbred animals, they are
not relevant for GT, and therefore we simulated a terminal crossbreeding strategy, where all crossbred and
purebred replacement heifers were born from purebred
dams. Our long-term goal is to improve the economy
of milk production by providing new knowledge on the
combined effects of GT, SS, BS, and dairy crossbreeding as a base for decisions at herd level.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Herd Scenarios

Two base herd scenarios were set up with 100 cows
of either purebred SH or SR that resembled average
Swedish herds in a conventional production system.
The base herds were combined with different scenarios
of pure-breeding (PB) or terminal crossbreeding (XB)
with SH or SR and with or without GT. Sexed semen was used on heifers and first-parity cows in some
scenarios. An overview of how the breeding tools were
combined in 40 different scenarios is presented in Table
1.
The scenarios were simulated using a combination of
2 stochastic models: SimHerd Crossbred (Østergaard et
al., 2018) and ADAM (Pedersen et al., 2009). SimHerd
Crossbred is a modified version of SimHerd (Østergaard et al., 2005) and was used to simulate the effects
of crossbreeding, SS, and BS on herd dynamics. The
output from SimHerd Crossbred describing the flow of
animals born and culled in the herd was used to specify
input parameters in ADAM to simulate breeding values of the animals and genetic progress of the breeding
scheme. The combination of SimHerd and ADAM has
been used successfully in other studies (Hjortø et al.,
2015; Ettema et al., 2017; Clasen et al., 2019b).

Table 1. Herd scenarios having purebred Swedish Red (SR) or Swedish Holstein (SH) combined with sexed semen (SS) used in heifers and
first-parity cows, crossbreeding or no crossbreeding, and genotyping or no genotyping
Scenario1

Pure breed

0:0
50:0
90:0
50:25
90:45

SR
SR
SR
SR
SR

or
or
or
or
or

SS heifers (%)

SS first parity (%)

0
50
90
50
90

0
0
0
25
45

SH
SH
SH
SH
SH

1

Ratios of heifers to first-parity cows that received SS.
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Crossbreeding

Genotyping

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

or
or
or
or
or

No
No
No
No
No

or
or
or
or
or

No
No
No
No
No
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Table 2. Phenotypic breed estimates1 of Swedish Holstein (SH) and
Swedish Red (SR) and heterosis estimates in crosses between the
breeds for production, risk of diseases, reproduction, and mortality
traits used in the model simulating a conventional production system
Trait

SH

Heterosis2
(%)

SR

305-d kg ECM, first parity
8,822
8,369
305-d kg ECM, second parity
10,508
9,586
305-d kg ECM, later parities
10,957
9,873
Mastitis (%)
10.2
7.8
Hoof-related diseases (%)
21.6
16.8
Other diseases (%)
2.7
2.1
Dystocia (%)
5.6
4.6
Cow mortality (%)
6.2
3.5
Calf mortality (including stillbirth, %)
8.7
5.3
Youngstock mortality (%)
3.7
4.1
Conception rate (cows, %)
35
45
Age at first service (mo)
17.6
17.9
Calving to first AI (d)
80
77

+3
+3
+3
—
−10
−10
−7
−10
−12
−12
+10
—
—

1
Data from the Swedish milk recording scheme. The data set consisted
of 687,828 milk records from SH cows and 440,924 milk records from
SR cows.
2
Based on Jönsson (2015). All estimates are favorable.

SimHerd Crossbred Simulations

Inputs describing breed estimates and heterosis in
the crossbred animals were the same as recently used
by Clasen et al. (2020a). The breed estimates originated
from the Swedish cattle database (managed by Växa
Sverige, Uppsala), whereas the heterosis estimates were
based on a study by Jönsson (2015), shown in Table 2.
The herd management procedures in the simulations
were the same as described in Clasen et al. (2020a). We
used the same prices for milk, feed, carcass, live animals, and veterinarian expenses. The price for a dose of
SS was €35, and the price for a dose of CS and a dose
of BS was €20.5, which were approximately the average
prices in May 2020 for SR, SH, and beef breed sires, not
including AI service (Växa Sverige, 2020).

Terminal crossbreeding in the XB scenarios implied
having a herd of partly purebred SH or SR (nucleus),
and partly F1 crosses of SR × SH or SH × SR. The
crossbred females were inseminated with BS; thus, the
purebred nucleus was essential for providing replacement heifers of both purebreds and crossbreds. The
size of the nucleus (i.e., the proportion of the purebreds necessary to keep in the herd to ensure enough
replacement heifers) depended on the use of SS in
each scenario and the parameters for reproduction and
mortality in both heifers and cows. Therefore, presimulations were necessary to decide the proportions of
the purebred females that should be used for PB and
crossbreeding. As part of the breeding strategy, all
heifers in the nucleus were selected for PB, whereas the
oldest cows were selection candidates for crossbreeding. In the SimHerd Crossbred model, breed and age
distinguished the animals. Selection for PB occurred
randomly within 3 groups; heifers, first-parity cows,
and older cows. Thus, cows in second parity and older
were pooled in the same group from where they were
randomly chosen for pure-breeding and crossbreeding, which means that a second parity cow was just
as likely to be used for pure-breeding as, for example,
a fifth parity cow. The proportions of the purebreds
used for pure-breeding and crossbreds are presented in
Table 3. Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of females
in the XB scenario corresponding to SH with 90% SS
in heifers and 45% SS in first-parity cows.
Sexed semen was limited to 2 attempts per female
bred to SS to simulate standard practice in Swedish
dairy herds. Thereafter, CS was used. The a priori rate
of conception with CS was set to 0.625 for heifers of
both breeds, 0.35 for SH cows, and 0.45 for SR cows
regardless of parity number. The chance of conception
with SS was assumed to 0.85 the conception rate for
CS.

Table 3. Proportions of purebred first-parity cows and older cows used for terminal crossbreeding (XB) in the
crossbreeding scenarios, and the proportions of crossbred cows in the herd using different proportions of sexed
semen (SS) in purebred heifers and first-parity cows
Pure breed1
SH

SR

Scenario2

XB first parity (%)

XB older (%)

Crossbreds (%)

0:0
50:0
90:0
50:25
90:45
0:0
50:0
90:0
50:25
90:45

0
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15

10
40
65
50
85
60
80
100
85
100

5
20
27
23
33
34
40
46
42
46

1

SH = Swedish Holstein; SR = Swedish Red.
Ratios of heifers to first-parity cows that received SS.

2
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Figure 1. Illustration of the distribution of females in the breeding scheme for the scenario based on terminal crossbreeding with Swedish
Holstein in the nucleus, using 90% sexed semen in heifers and 45% sexed semen in first-parity cows. The numbers within the white boxes indicate
the number of purebred Swedish Holstein females within the age group. The numbers within the gray boxes indicate the number of crossbred
Swedish Red × Swedish Holstein females within the age group. The numbers connected to the arrows indicate the number of females from the
respective age group bred to sexed, conventional (pure-breeding or crossbreeding), and beef semen, respectively, in SimHerd Crossbred.

Beef semen was used to limit the surplus of heifers
in the PB scenarios. The proportion of BS depended,
as did the proportion of crossbreds in the crossbreeding scenarios, on the amount of SS, reproduction, and
mortality parameters, and was therefore presimulated
for the PB scenarios. In these scenarios, the older cows
were selection candidates for BS, pooled in groups of
third parity and older cows, with second-parity cows,
first-parity cows, and heifers in separate groups. The
results of the presimulations of BS in the PB scenarios
are presented in Table 4. Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of females in the PB scenario corresponding to
SH with 90% SS in heifers and 45% SS in first-parity
cows.
In scenarios that included GT, all purebred heifers
born in the herd were genotyped. Crossbred heifers
were not genotyped, because they were not selected to
produce replacement heifers. The price for genotyping
was set to €22.5, which corresponds to the lowest price
at the time of simulation on the Swedish market using
tissue sampling tags to collect DNA samples with ear
tagging simultaneously.
In contrast to the previous study by Clasen et al.
(2020a), we included labor costs for young stock reared
for replacement in the herd. The yearly labor cost per
replacement heifer was set to €261.6 (Länsstyrelsen
Västra Götaland, 2019). Labor costs associated with
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021

cows and capital costs were not included, as they were
assumed the same across all scenarios.
ADAM Simulations

Using outputs from the SimHerd Crossbred simulations describing the replacement rate, the distribution
of females available in the herd, and females born from
different age groups, input parameters for the herd
selection scheme were constructed for ADAM. Hence,
Table 4. Proportions of purebred second-parity cows and older cows
bred to beef semen (BS) in the pure-breeding scenarios using different
proportions of sexed semen (SS) in heifers and first-parity cows
Pure breed1
SH

SR

1

Scenario2

BS second
parity (%)

BS older
(%)

0:0
50:0
90:0
50:25
90:45
0:0
50:0
90:0
50:25
90:45

0
0
15
0
60
0
20
70
40
100

25
60
100
85
100
90
100
100
100
100

SH = Swedish Holstein; SR = Swedish Red.
Ratios of heifers to first-parity cows that received SS.
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both models simulated the same herd dynamics in each
scenario.
Within the simulated herd, females were selected
according to the selection scheme composed from the
SimHerd Crossbred output and based on EBV or genomic EBV if the scenario included GT. Females not
selected for any type of semen (SS, CS, or BS) were
culled from the herd. Before selection within each age
group, random culling took place to mimic the SimHerd
Crossbred output replacement rates.
Besides the simulated herd, ADAM simultaneously
simulated a cow population and a breeding population. The cow population represented any other herd
in Sweden, and the only function of this population
was to provide replacement heifers to the simulated
herd, in case needed. However, because the initial
simulations in SimHerd Crossbred defined a surplus of
heifers, the support from the cow population was only
needed in ADAM due to variation between replicates.
The breeding population consisted of bull dams and
AI bulls that contributed with semen to the simulated
herd and the cow population. Each year, 1,000 out of
2,500 young bulls were selected for genotyping, and
the 100 bulls with the highest genomic EBV were selected to have semen stored. AI bulls were available
up to 4 yr of age, and the top 50 bulls were used for
breeding and were mated to a maximum of 200 dams.
Because SH and SR were assumed to have similar ge-
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netic parameters, the bulls used for pure-breeding and
crossbreeding came from the same breeding population in the simulations.
Crossbreeding is not a feature in ADAM, which means
that heterosis and breed effects were not included in
genetic progress simulations. For that reason, SR and
SH were assumed to have the same genetic parameters
in the ADAM simulation and the same breeding goal.
Even so, heterosis and breed differences were already
accounted for in SimHerd Crossbred. Thus, the herd
selection schemes differed between breed scenarios (as
shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5) due to the differences in
herd dynamics. The simulated breeding goal resembled
the breeding goal of the Nordic Total Merit Index
(NTM). Hence, the simulated population had a genetic gain corresponding to the Nordic dairy breeding
schemes. This approach has been followed previously
and is well described by Buch et al. (2012) and others in previous ADAM simulations. In short, only 2
traits were included in the total merit index simulated
in ADAM: one that represented milk production traits
and had a heritability of 0.30, and one that represented
functional traits and had a heritability of 0.04. The
economic weights of the traits were €83 and €82 per genetic standard deviation. These weights were derived to
reflect the correlations between milk production traits
and functional traits in the NTM. For the simulation of
genomic selection, 2 pseudogenomic traits were added

Figure 2. Illustration of the distribution of females in the breeding scheme for the scenario based on pure-breeding with Swedish Holstein
using 90% sexed semen in heifers and 45% sexed semen in first-parity cows. The numbers within the white boxes indicate the number of females
within the age group. The numbers connected to the arrows indicate the number of females from the respective age group bred to sexed, conventional, and beef semen, respectively, in SimHerd Crossbred.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021
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Table 5. Number of purebred and crossbred heifers born each year in the scenarios with pure-breeding (PB)
and crossbreeding (XB) within herds having Swedish Holstein (SH) or Swedish Red (SR) in the purebred
nucleus
Sexed semen scheme (% heifers:% cows)
Breed

PB or XB

SH

PB
XB
PB
XB

SR

0:0

50:0

90:0

50:25

90:45

43:0
42:2
30:0
19:10

44:0
35:6
31:0
19:12

44:0
32:9
31:0
18:13

43:0
32:7
31:0
18:12

43:0
28:10
31:0
17:14

(one for the milk production trait and one for the functional trait) with heritabilities of 0.99 and with correlations to the “true” traits corresponding to a predefined
accuracy of the selection index at 0.71. This accuracy
reflects the accuracy of the current NTM. See Buch
et al. (2012) for a more detailed description of ADAM
simulations of the NTM.
Data Analysis

The scenarios were simulated through 50 yr in SimHerd Crossbred to ensure a steady-state equilibrium.
Because the SimHerd Crossbred model does not account for genetic progress, steady-state equilibrium
occurred when breed proportions were steady between
the years. In practice, we do not expect such a long
period to implement the crossbreeding strategy fully.
We simulated 50 years because the simulated transition
period from pure-breeding to crossbreeding is not optimized in SimHerd Crossbred. The analyzed data were
means of 1,000 replicates of the last 10 yr of simulation.
The data on herd dynamics from the various scenarios
were used to calculate the operational return, expressed
as €/cow-year. The operational return was calculated
as sales income from milk, slaughter, and live animals
minus the variable costs associated with cows and replacement heifers, labor costs associated with replacement heifers, and the cost of genotyping heifers in the
relevant scenarios.
The scenarios were simulated in ADAM through 30
yr, and the analyzed data were based on means of 1,000
replicates over the last 10 yr of simulation when the
yearly genetic progress was stable. The economic value
of the genetic level of heifers born each year was interpreted as the genetic return. The difference in genetic
returns between scenarios illustrated the genetic lag
between the scenarios, which was stable for the last 10
yr of simulation. The total return was calculated as the
sum of the operational return and the genetic return,
expressed as €/cow-year.

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021

Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis was made of the effect of labor
costs associated with replacement heifers on the PB
and XB scenarios' operational returns using the SS
scheme with 90% SS in heifers and 45% SS in firstparity cows (90:45). Three levels of costs were considered: €0, €130.8, and €261.6 for both SR and SH, where
€261.6 corresponded to what we simulated in the main
scenarios.
Another sensitivity analysis was carried out on the
effect of extreme use of SS on the total return in the XB
scenarios within both dairy breeds used for insemination. In these scenarios, SS was used for all females in
the purebred nucleus, with unlimited attempts to become pregnant with SS. As we still wanted to limit the
number of surplus heifers, the proportion of purebred
females used for crossbreeding was presimulated to 50%
of the first-parity cows and 100% of the older cows in
the SH nucleus, and 65% of the first-parity cows and
100% of the older cows in the SR nucleus.
RESULTS
Economic Returns in SH Scenarios

In the absence of GT, the operational returns decreased by €4–9 relative to the base scenario when SS
was applied in the breeding scheme with purebred SH
(Figure 3). The genetic returns did, however, increase
by €4 to 16 when SS was applied. In the 50:0 SS scheme,
the positive genetic return did not compensate for the
negative operational return, and the total return was
€2/cow-year lower than the base scenario. The positive
genetic return for the remaining SS schemes did compensate for the negative operational return; the total
returns were between €2 (50:25) and €10 (90:45) higher
per cow-year than the base scenario.
The cost of genotyping had adverse effects (−€9 to
−€10) on the operational returns in the PB scenarios
with SS, evident from comparing the “GT” with “no
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Figure 3. Operational (white), genetic (gray), and total economic returns (black) in €/cow-year for simulated Swedish Holstein scenarios
with pure-breeding (PB) or crossbreeding (XB), using genomic selection (GT) or not using genomic selection (no GT) within sexed semen
schemes where 0% (0:0), 50% of the heifers (50:0), 90% of the heifers (90:0), 50% of the heifers + 25% of the first-parity cows (50:25), and 90%
of the heifers + 45% of the first-parity cows (90:45), were bred to sexed semen.

GT” scenarios within SS schemes. However, the positive
effects (+€8–11) of GT on the genetic returns balanced
out the total returns, as in the scenarios without GT.
Comparing the XB scenario with PB scenarios
within SS schemes, crossbreeding reduced the genetic
returns, but genetic returns were equal to or up to €7
larger than the genetic return in the base scenario. The
operational returns were higher in the XB scenarios due
to breed effects of SR, heterosis, and changes in herd
dynamics. Without SS, the effect of crossbreeding (XB
scenario 0:0) on the operational return was marginal
(+€2) because there were only 5% crossbreds in the
herd (Table 3). Excluding GT, the effects on total
returns of crossbreeding combined with any other SS
scheme were €27 to 53 higher than the base scenario.
The combination of crossbreeding, SS, and GT in the
XB scenarios provided the highest total returns. The
SH scenario with the highest total return (+€58 higher
than the base scenario) was the one with the most use
of SS (90:45), which also provided the highest proportion of crossbreds in the herd (33%; Table 3).
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021

Economic Returns in SR Scenarios

Without GT, SS decreased the operational returns
by €5 to 7 in the PB scenarios with SR, relative to the
base scenario for SR (Figure 4). When 50% SS was used
in heifers (50:0), the genetic return was €23 higher than
the base scenario, whereas there was no further effect
of combining SS in heifers with SS in first-parity cows
(50:25). Increasing the use of SS in 90:0 and 90:45 had
higher genetic returns (+€24 and +€27, respectively.).
As in the SH scenarios, the cost of GT negatively
affected the operational returns, but for SR, the effect
was between −€6 and −€7 (i.e., smaller than for SH
due to fewer replacement heifers). Except for the PB
scenario with SS scheme 90:45 (+€4), GT positively
affected the genetic return between +€8 and +€10. In
the 90:45 SS scheme with GT, the total return was just
€18 higher than the base scenario (i.e., €3 lower than
the corresponding scenario without GT). The total
returns for the remaining PB scenarios, including GT,
were between €17 and €20 higher than for the base
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scenario, and €1 to €3 higher than for the corresponding PB scenarios without GT.
Without GT, crossbreeding increased the operational
return: between +€67 and +€73 relative to the base
scenario. Even the XB scenario without SS (0:0), where
the proportion of crossbreds was 34% (Table 3), had
a larger operational return. Furthermore, the genetic
return in this scenario was the same as in the base
scenario. The genetic returns in the remaining XB scenarios (without GT) were similar for 50:0 and 50:25
(+€8 relative to the base scenario), but there was a
larger effect of crossbreeding comparing 90:0 (+€19)
to 90:45 (+€14). The total returns summed between
+€69 and +€87 relative to the base scenario, where SS
schemes 90:0 and 90:45 had the highest total returns.
The effect of combining crossbreeding with SS and
GT in the XB scenarios (with GT) showed similar tendencies as in the XB scenarios without GT. The operational returns were between €61 and €69 higher than
the base scenario, despite the cost of GT. The genetic
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returns gained from GT and were between €10 and €30
higher than the base scenario. The 90:0 SS scheme had
higher genetic returns (+€30) than the 90:45 SS scheme
(+€24). The total return was highest in the 90:0 SS
scheme (+€94), but nearly the same in the 90:45 SS
scheme (+€93).
Herd Dynamics

The number of heifers born each year was approximately identical across SS schemes for the PB scenarios
but differed between breeds (Table 5). The SH scenarios
needed more replacement heifers; thus, 13 more heifers were born each year, compared with SR scenarios.
Only 2 crossbred heifers were born each year in the XB
scenario with SH without the use of SS (0:0), but the
number increased with the increasing use of SS. For SR,
there was a considerable reduction of purebred heifers
born in the XB scenario without SS (19 in 0:0) than
the corresponding PB scenario (30 in 0:0). The number

Figure 4. Operational (white), genetic (gray), and total economic returns (black) in €/cow-year for simulated Swedish Red scenarios with
pure-breeding (PB) or crossbreeding (XB), using genomic selection (GT) or not using genomic selection (no GT) within sexed semen schemes
where 0% (0:0), 50% of the heifers (50:0), 90% of the heifers (90:0), 50% of the heifers + 25% of the first-parity cows (50:25), and 90% of the
heifers + 45% of the first-parity cows (90:45), were bred to sexed semen.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021
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of crossbred heifers in the SR scenarios only slightly
increased when SS was used.
In the PB scenarios and within the purebred nuclei
in the XB scenarios, the age distribution for SH was
39% first parity, 24% second parity and 37% older cows
within the herd. The age distribution for SR was 28%
first parity, 20% second parity, and 52% older cows. By
design, neither SS nor GT affected these distributions.
However, there was a marginal effect of crossbreeding
toward older cows. Therefore, fewer purebred first- and
second-parity cows were available to select from in the
SR scenarios compared with the SH scenarios.
Sensitivity Analyses

Applying different labor costs associated with replacement heifers had some effects when changing from
the base (PB 0:0) to XB 90:45 in the SH herd scenarios.
At no labor cost, the operational return was 1% higher
in XB 90:45 relative to the base scenario, whereas it
was 2.5% higher at the cost of €261.6/heifer per year.
The reason behind this tendency was a considerable
reduction (~12%) of young stock when crossbreeding
was implemented, as shown in Table 5. In the similar
scenarios based on SR, the difference in operational
return at no labor cost was 5.6%, but as opposed to the
SH scenario, the difference decreased to 4.0% at the
highest simulated labor cost due to a small increase in
young stock.
In the extreme scenarios simulating 100% use of
SS in the XB scenarios, the proportion of crossbreds
were 54% in the SH based scenario and 65% in the SR
based scenario. Excluding GT, the operational returns
were +€290 and +€277 for SH and SR, respectively,
compared with the base scenarios within the respective
breeds. Correspondingly, the genetic returns were +€11
and +€12; thus, the total returns were +€301 for SH
and +€289 for SR. With the addition of GT, operational returns were +€285 for SH and +€276 for SR,
whereas genetic returns were +€20 and +€17. Hence,
the total returns were +€305 and +€293 for SH and
SR, respectively, compared with the base scenarios.
DISCUSSION

Overall, these simulations show positive total economic effects of using SS, GT, terminal crossbreeding,
or a combination of them as breeding tools in a dairy
herd. Terminal crossbreeding had negative effects on
the herd's genetic return because crossbred animals
were out of the oldest purebred dams in the herd.
Nevertheless, there was a large and favorable effect of
crossbreeding on the operational return, and thus the
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021
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total return, due to complementation of breed effects,
heterosis, and changes in herd dynamics. Disregarding the extreme scenarios simulated for the sensitivity
analysis, the SH herd's best combination was using 90%
SS in heifers and 45% SS in first-parity cows, combined
with GT and crossbreeding. For the SR herd, the best
combination was using 90% SS in heifers (and no SS
in cows) and combined with GT and crossbreeding.
However, due to differences in mainly reproduction
traits between the 2 breeds, there were different effects
of using the breeding tools. The simulated scenarios
do not necessarily illustrate the best possible breeding
schemes and should be interpreted as cases for the use
of crossbreeding, SS, BS, and GS and combinations of
these tools for 2 different breeds.
SimHerd Crossbred and ADAM did not allow for
the best possible breeding scheme, and the economic
returns were, therefore, likely a little underestimated.
SimHerd Crossbred does not account for each animal's
genetic level, and ADAM was used to study genetic
progress. To match SimHerd Crossbred with ADAM,
the age distribution obtained in SimHerd Crossbred
was used as input parameters for ADAM. The fixed
age distribution limited the ADAM model to select the
genetically best cow dams within age groups and not
across the entire herd. The consequence of this was
evident in the PB scenarios with SR and the use of SS,
where candidates to be covered with SS were limited to
second-parity cows. Thus, potentially better cows from
the third or later parities were ignored, and therefore
the differences between these scenarios were somewhat
limited. Another restriction in the SimHerd Crossbred
model was a difference between the input parameters
available for BS and crossbreeding; where 4 age groups
(heifers, first parity, second parity, and older) were
available for BS, just 3 were available for crossbreeding
(heifers, first parity, and older). That means, when the
SimHerd Crossbred output was used as input for the
selection scheme in ADAM, there was an advantage
of the selection scheme in the XB scenarios compared
with the PB scenarios because in the PB scenarios, the
model was “forced” to select among older cows than in
the XB scenarios. Thus, the purebred females' genetic
level was likely higher in the XB scenarios than in the
PB scenarios due to selection differences.
In general, a high replacement rate is associated with
a shorter generation interval, which is favorable for the
genetic lag. Our results show that a lower replacement
rate (reflected by the number of replacement heifers;
Table 5) does not (necessarily) compromise the genetic
lag between the simulated herd and the breeding population. Despite having a larger proportion of old cows
in the herd, the generation intervals were lower in herds
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having SR than herds having SH. The SR scenarios
needed fewer replacement heifers than SH scenarios,
and therefore fewer cows were needed to be inseminated with dairy semen. Thus, the average age of the
females producing replacement heifers was lower in the
SR scenarios. In a recent review by De Vries (2020),
he estimated the cow's economic optimum age at 5
lactations. In a study on the genetic effects of extended
lactation, the use of SS and selection prioritized on the
youngest females counteracted the negative effects on
the genetic lag by having older cows in the herd (Clasen
et al., 2019b). Thus, the optimal total economic return
lies in the balance between having (older) cows in their
most productive age and only selecting the genetically
best animals as dams of future replacement heifers (De
Vries, 2020).
Sexed Semen and Genomic Selection

Due to the small number of surplus heifers in the simulated scenarios, there was barely any selection among
replacement heifers as future cow dams. Therefore, the
economic potential of GT was neglected at this stage of
selection. However, at the stage of selecting heifers for
SS, the benefits of GT were utilized. Calus et al. (2015)
concluded that GT was most beneficial when there was
a large surplus of heifers, but the additional benefit of
SS in the study was largest when the surplus was small.
Nevertheless, the use of GT did show some benefits
on the genetic return in the present study, despite a
small number of surplus heifers. The reason is that the
information of GT was used more than once throughout the breeding scheme: at selection of heifers for SS
(except for SS scheme 0:0), selection of first-parity cows
for SS (in SS schemes 50:25 and 90:45), and selection
of cows for BS in second parity and later parities (PB
scenarios) or selection of cows for crossbreeding in first
and later parities (XB scenarios). The benefit of GT on
the genetic return in PB scenarios without the use of
SS (0:0) was due only to the selection of cows for BS.
However, for the SR scenarios, there was no selection
among second-parity and older cows in the 90:45 SS
schemes (both PB and XB scenario), which may partly
explain why the genetic return in these scenarios was
lower than in 90:0. Hjortø et al. (2015) also found a
larger benefit of GT when the information was used
more than once—they too had only a small surplus of
replacement heifers but included SS and BS in their
simulation study.
Combining SS with GT had negative interaction effects on the genetic returns comparing SS schemes 90:0
and 90:45 in the SR scenarios. Furthermore, the genetic
return was also lower comparing the 90:45 SS scheme
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021
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with the extreme XB scenario, where SS was used as
much as possible. On the other hand, the genetic returns increased throughout the corresponding scenarios
for SH. Hjortø et al. (2015) found that herds with average reproductive performance (41% replacement rate)
benefited more (genetically) from combining SS and
GT than herds with good reproductive performance
(38% replacement rate). These findings comply somewhat with our findings, considering SR as having better reproductive performance than SH. From a genetics
perspective, it would seem that maximizing the use of
SS is not the most optimal breeding strategy at low
replacement rates. However, the study from Hjortø et
al. (2015) is based on a combination between SimHerd
and ADAM as well, thus, this effect is likely due to
limitations on the selection scheme when combining the
2 models, as explained earlier.
In the PB scenario with SH without SS (0:0), the
cost of GT was only just covered by the genetic return
in total return, whereas the similar scenario with SR
had +€4 in total return at the same GT cost. The cost
of GT was €22.5 in this simulation. A breakeven price
for GT (without using SS) was calculated to €21 by
Hjortø et al. (2015) when all heifers were genotyped
in a herd with average reproductive performance and
€30.5 in a herd with good reproductive performance.
Sexed Semen and Beef Semen

The difference in the genetic return between SS
schemes 50:0 and 90:0 in the PB scenarios was larger
in SH than in SR. The same trend was found in the
study by Hjortø et al. (2015) between breeding schemes
using 40 and 80% SS in heifers, respectively, in herd
scenarios having low versus high reproductive performance. In that study, the proportion of BS increased
more between 40 and 80% SS in herd scenarios with
low reproductive performance compared with high reproductive performance. Likewise, in the present study,
the proportion of cows selected for BS increased more
between 50:0 and 90:0 in SH compared with SR. Compared with the SR herd, the heifers in the SH herd had
relatively better reproductive performance than the SH
cows, which may explain why the herd benefited more
from increasing SS on heifers.
The combination of SS and BS has potential economic as well as environmental benefits. Ettema et al.
(2017) showed that reducing the number of surplus heifers using BS in combination with SS was economically
beneficial if the cost of raising heifers was high compared with the market value. However, in cases where
the price of crossbred beef x dairy calves was halved,
or the market value of replacement heifers increased,
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it was more beneficial to produce a surplus of heifers.
Therefore, the optimal strategy between producing beef
x dairy cross calves versus surplus replacement heifers highly depends on the market situation, which may
vary between countries and over time. Knapp et al.
(2014) estimated that by reducing the replacement rate
from 40 to 30%, the contribution per replacement heifers to the whole-herd enteric methane emissions would
be reduced by almost 20%. Additionally, Holden and
Butler (2018) estimated a 23% reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions from beef production if 75% of the beef
was produced from dairy farms (instead of 50%), which
can be achieved by using BS in dairy production.
In our simulations, BS was used in all scenarios.
However, far from all dairy farms can raise beef x dairy
crosses and dairy production. Farms without that capacity depend on sales contracts with beef producers.
Furthermore, some beef producers may make demands
on beef sire breeds used for crossbreeding, and also,
some only accept bull calves.
The relative conception rate of SS versus CS was
fixed at 0.85 in our simulations, which may have been a
bit conservative. Studies from DFS countries suggests a
relative conception rate closer to 0.90 (Borchersen and
Peacock, 2009; Tyrisevä et al., 2017), while recent analyses on dairy farms from Italy (Bittante et al., 2020)
and the United States (Maicas et al., 2020) suggest
relative conception rates above 0.90. In our simulations,
78% of the heifers inseminated with SS were expected
to become pregnant after 2 attempts when the assumed
conception rate for CS was 0.625, and the relative rate
for SS was 0.85 {conception rate = 1− [1− (0.625 ×
0.85)]2 = 0.78}. If the relative conception rate had been
simulated at levels of 0.90 or 0.95, the proportion of
pregnant heifers with SS after 2 attempts would be
expected at 81 and 83%, respectively. However, for the
scenarios we simulated, the difference in heifers born
from dams inseminated with SS would have been at
most 2 additional heifers.
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In the XB scenarios based on SR, the crossbred
proportion was 46% in 90:0 and 90:45, even though
a slight increase was expected in the latter scenario.
The explanation is that the scenarios had just a small
difference in the proportion of first-parity cows selected
for crossbreeding (10 and 15%, respectively; Table 3).
Furthermore, because of the low replacement rate in
the SR scenarios (reflected by the heifers born; Table
5), the number of first-parity cows to select from was
somewhat limited (17–18) and therefore, 10 or 15%
would only make a difference of maximum one cow.
As expected, the genetic returns in the XB scenarios
were lower compared with the PB scenarios within the
same SS schemes because we selected among the oldest
purebred cows in the nucleus for crossbreeding. Thus,
the crossbred heifers born in the XB herd were at least
one generation behind the purebred heifers born in the
same herd. However, comparing the genetic returns
between PB and XB scenarios should be done with
caution because there were differences in the selection
scheme due to limitations in the SimHerd Crossbred
program described at the beginning of the discussion.
Thus, if the selection was made the same way for both
PB and XB scenarios, the genetic returns in the XB
scenarios would have been expected to be even lower.
As reflected by the number of heifers born in the
different scenarios (Table 5), the replacement rate was
reduced when crossbreeding with SR was introduced in
the SH herd, while it remained the same when crossbreeding with SH was introduced in the SR herd. As
discussed previously, reducing the number of surplus
replacement heifers has benefits in reducing the cost

Crossbreeding

The proportion of crossbreds was much higher in
the 0:0 scenario having SR than SH because of better
reproductive performance and lower calf mortality, allowing for a smaller SR nucleus. However, there were
larger increases in the crossbred proportions when SS
was introduced in the SH herd than in the SR herd
because the SH herd benefited more by increasing SS
than the SR herd. Comparing the crossbred proportions in the 0:0 scenarios with the extreme scenarios
using 100% SS shows a more considerable increase in
crossbreds in the SH scenarios (5 vs. 54% crossbreds)
than the SR scenarios (34 vs. 63% crossbreds).
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021

Figure 5. Relative change in operational return (€/cow-year) at
different yearly labor costs associated with young stock. Changes are
relative to a pure-breeding herd without the use of sexed semen within
the breed (Swedish Red or Swedish Holstein) and level of labor cost
(€0, 130.8, or 261.6/heifer per year). Scenarios are Swedish Red terminal crossbreeding (dashed gray line), and Swedish Holstein terminal
crossbreeding (dashed black line). Both scenarios are using 90% sexed
semen in heifers and 45% sexed semen in first-parity cows.
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of rearing them—especially when this cost is high, as
shown in Figure 5.
The breeds that are used for crossbreeding need to
be economically equivalent for crossbreeding to be competitive to pure-breeding (Sørensen et al., 2008). The
benefits of crossbreeding SR into an SH herd and vice
versa were due to different effects. The SH breed is
superior in milk production, whereas the SR breed has
better functional traits, making the 2 breeds complement each other well. Thus, for the SH herd, crossbreeding with SR improved functional traits, and milk
production was kept almost at the same level as the
SH due to heterosis (Clasen et al., 2020a). For the SR
herd, crossbreeding with SH improved the milk yield
while keeping functional traits almost at the same level
as purebred SR (Clasen et al., 2020b).
Our simulations using a terminal crossbreeding strategy cannot be used to determine the genetic effects
of other crossbreeding strategies. For example, the
crossbred animals were not used as breeding candidates, which is inevitable in rotational crossbreeding.
Models for breeding value estimation in crossbreds were
not available in ADAM, but are needed. Methods for
routine genomic breeding evaluation in crossbred dairy
cattle have been suggested (Esfandyari et al., 2015; VanRaden and Cooper, 2015), but until now, the number
of genotyped crossbreds within the Swedish dairy cattle
population has not been sufficient. This is somewhat
a paradox because some (Swedish) farmers hesitate to
introduce crossbreeding in their herds without using
genomic breeding values (Wallin and Källström, 2019).
The extreme scenarios simulating maximum use of
SS in a terminal crossbreeding system clearly showed
the largest total economic benefits. The major benefits
were increased operational returns, although genetic
benefits were lower than the other XB scenarios for SR
but slightly higher within the SH scenarios. Nevertheless, the total economic benefits of terminal crossbreeding were boosted in combination with SS and GT.
Improvement of Reproduction

This study’s results indicate reproduction as a key
trait for improving the genetic and total economic return from SS, GT, BS, and crossbreeding. It is well
known that the Holstein breed’s reproduction traits
have eroded due to inbreeding (Bjelland et al., 2013)
and decades of focus on high milk yield (Miglior et
al., 2017). For the Nordic cattle breeds, reproduction
traits have been included in the breeding goal since
1972 (Berglund, 2008), making it interesting to use SR
for crossbreeding with Holstein from other countries.
However, reproduction traits in SH are improving
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 7, 2021
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(Växa Sverige, 2019). Thus, SR needs to improve in
other traits to remain interesting for crossbreeding for
farmers with SH herds.
CONCLUSIONS

Breeding tools including sexed semen, GT, BS, and
terminal crossbreeding improved the total economic
return individually and combined in simulated SH
and SR herds. The results indicated that reproduction
plays a key role in improving the benefit of any of the
tools. The highest total economic returns were found
in the scenarios where the breeding tools were used
most, whereas the highest genetic returns depended on
the breed's level of reproductive performance. Terminal
crossbreeding resulted in a lower genetic return per
generation born in the herd than the corresponding
pure-breeding scenarios. However, the operational returns gained from terminal crossbreeding compensated
for the higher genetic lag, which created higher total
returns than pure-breeding. Terminal crossbreeding is
but one crossbreeding strategy and does not include
crossbred animals as breeding candidates. The genetic
effects of other crossbreeding strategies remain to be
investigated.
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